CARE Program

Registration Reminder:

*First day to register for CARE: WEDNESDAY, JULY 26TH after 8 am.

*Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm at this time.

If you have a credit on your account be sure and get your registration form into our office. **YOU ARE NOT REGISTERED UNTIL WE HAVE YOUR PAYMENT AND REGISTRATION FORM.**

The first few days will be extremely busy. We will be having lots of parents in our office and will be working with them to get them processed first. **Online registrations will be processed as time allows.** Roberts CARE Program parents may want to come into our office to assure the quickest registration. Roberts and Jefferson CARE Programs are usually the first to fill up.

Thank You,

Terri.bunger@lrsd.org
Melinda.chapel@lrsd.org
501-447-1880